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Live 3-Dimensional Transesophageal Echocardiography
Initial Experience Using the Fully-Sampled Matrix Array Probe
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Doug Shook, MD,† Jai Raman, MD, PHD,* Valluvan Jeevanandam, MD,* Frank DuPont, MD,*
Scott Settlemier, BS,‡ Bernard Savord, MS,‡ John Fox, MD,† Victor Mor-Avi, PHD,*
Roberto M. Lang, MD*

Chicago, Illinois; and Boston and Andover, Massachusetts

Objectives Our study goals were to evaluate the 3-dimensional matrix array transesophageal echocardiographic (3D-MTEE)
probe by assessing the image quality of native valves and other intracardiac structures.

Background Because 3-dimensional transesophageal echocardiography with gated rotational acquisition is not used routinely
as the result of artifacts, lengthy acquisition, and processing, a 3D-MTEE probe was developed (Philips Medical
Systems, Andover, Massachusetts).

Methods In 211 patients, 3D-MTEE zoom images of the mitral valve (MV), aortic valve, tricuspid valve, interatrial septum,
and left atrial appendage were obtained, followed by a left ventricular wide-angled acquisition. Images were re-
viewed and graded off-line (Xcelera with QLAB software, Philips Medical Systems).

Results Excellent visualization of the MV (85% to 91% for all scallops of both MV leaflets), interatrial septum (84%), left
atrial appendage (86%), and left ventricle (77%) was observed. Native aortic and tricuspid valves were optimally
visualized only in 18% and 11% of patients, respectively.

Conclusions The use of 3D-MTEE imaging, which is feasible in most patients, provides superb imaging of native MVs, which
makes this modality an excellent choice for MV surgical planning and guidance of percutaneous interventions.
Optimal aortic and tricuspid valve imaging will depend on further technological developments. Fast acquisition
and immediate online display will facilitate wider acceptance and routine use in clinical practice. (J Am Coll
Cardiol 2008;52:446–9) © 2008 by the American College of Cardiology Foundation

ublished by Elsevier Inc. doi:10.1016/j.jacc.2008.04.038
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ransesophageal echocardiography (TEE) is an indispens-
ble tool for cardiologists and cardiac anesthesiologists
orldwide. Since the introduction of a TEE probe with a

ingle-crystal M-mode transducer allowing unidimensional
maging, the TEE probe has evolved into a clinically
aluable diagnostic tool used for the comprehensive exam-
nation of cardiovascular abnormalities (1–3). Currently,
-dimensional (3D) TEE is performed with a multiplane
robe using a rotational approach for sequential data acqui-
ition, gated to electrocardiography (ECG) and respiration
4–7). From these 3D volume datasets, any desired cut-
lane can be derived and structures of interest rendered.
nfortunately, this technique is limited by lengthy data
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cquisition, frequent radial artifacts, and the need for offline
rocessing (8). Consequently, 3D reconstruction TEE has
ot been embraced routinely in clinical practice and is at this
ime predominantly used for research.

To overcome these limitations, a 3D fully-sampled
atrix array TEE (3D-MTEE) transducer was recently

eveloped to allow real-time acquisition and online display
f 3D images. This probe combines novel electronic cir-
uitry with miniaturized beam-forming technology in the
ip of an otherwise conventional TEE probe. This report
epresents the first study to evaluate this new technology in
clinical environment by assessing the feasibility and quality
f visualization of different cardiac structures, including
ative valves, interatrial septum (IAS), left atrial appendage
LAA), and the left ventricle (LV), in a large number of
onsecutive patients.

ethods

eal-time 3D transesophageal imaging. We performed

maging by using an iE33 ultrasound system (Philips
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edical Systems, Andover, Massachusetts) that was
quipped with a fully-sampled 3D-MTEE transducer.
his transducer uses approximately 3,000 elements, in

ontrast to the 64 elements currently used in the multi-
lane TEE probe (i.e., Omni III, Philips Medical Sys-
ems). Initially, gain settings were optimized with the
arrow-angled acquisition mode (live 3D), which allows
eal-time 3D imaging without the need for ECG gating.
his mode displays a pyramidal volume of approximately
0° � 60°. The 3D zoom mode, which displays a smaller,
agnified pyramidal volume, was subsequently used to

mage different cardiac structures, including native valves,
ossa ovalis, and the LAA. In addition, the LV was
maged with the full-volume mode gated to ECG, which
cquires 4 narrower wedges of volume over 4 consecutive
eart beats, resulting in a wider pyramidal volume (65° �
6° up to 102° � 105°). Images were reviewed offline on
n Xcelera workstation with the use of QLAB software
Philips Medical Systems).
tudy design. Two hundred eleven patients (110 men;
ean age 61 � 12 years) were studied during clinically-

ndicated TEE examinations according to standard proto-
ol, including patients with atrial fibrillation (21 of 211,
0%). Patients with prosthetic valves and/or post-MV
epair were excluded. Real-time zoom mode images of the
ative MV, aortic valve (AV), tricuspid valve (TV), IAS,
nd LAA were obtained in each patient, followed by a
ide-angled acquisition of the LV. Patients were recruited

rom the University of Chicago Medical Center and the
righam and Women’s Hospital. The research portion of

he study was approved by the institutional review boards of
oth institutions. Written informed consent was obtained at
he time of consent for the clinical TEE procedure. After
ompleting the clinical portion of the 2-dimensional TEE
tudy, a real-time 3D TEE study targeted toward visualiz-
ng different cardiac structures was performed.

Images were reviewed by 2 independent observers from
oth ventricular and atrial perspectives for the MV and TV,
V outflow tract and aortic perspectives for the AV, and

rom the LA and right atrial perspectives for the IAS. The
AA was visualized en-face as well as on cross-sectional

ong-axis view. The LV was cropped to provide multiple
ross-sectional views to allow the assessment of endocardial
isualization of all ventricular walls. Each observer graded
he quality of visualization for each cardiac structure: 0 �
nadequate visualization, 1 � at least 75% visualization and

otion artifact, and 2 � �75% visualization, without
ropout or motion artifacts. Each scallop of the MV was
cored individually, including anterior (A1, A2, A3) and
osterior (P1, P2, P3) leaflet scallops. Similarly, the non-
oronary and left and right coronary cusps of the AV were
cored individually. The TV leaflets were not scored inde-
endently because of their generally limited visualization.

he scores of the 2 observers were averaged. a
esults

uccessful intubation was achieved
n all 211 patients without compli-
ations. Acquisition of the real-
ime 3D-MTEE data was ac-
omplished in approximately 10
in. Figure 1 shows 3D images

f the mitral and aortic valves in
ystole and diastole. Figures 2
hows examples of 3D images of
he LAA and left upper pulmo-
ary vein, visualized en-face and

n the long-axis view (Figs. 2A
nd 2B, respectively) and the in-
eratrial septum (Fig. 2C).

The visualization of all MV
callops, IAS, LAA, and LV endocardium was excellent in
he majority of patients, as evidenced by scores ranging from
.74 to 1.91. The presence of atrial fibrillation affected the
isualization scores of the LV endocardium, the only struc-
ure that required full-volume acquisition. In contrast,
isualization quality scores for the AV and TV were lower,
etween 0.75 and 1.06. The percentage of patients in whom
ach cardiac structure was assigned an optimal 3D visual-
zation score of 2 was 85% to 91% of all scallops for both

V leaflets, 84% of the IAS, 86% of the LAAs, and 77% of
he LV endocardium. In contrast, optimal visualization of
he AV cusps was possible only in 18% to 22% of the
atients from both the aorta (Figs. 1C and 1D) and the LV
erspectives, and in 11% of the TV leaflets from both right
trial (Fig. 2D) and ventricular perspectives. Both the
isualization scores and percentages of optimal visualization
ere similar between institutions.

iscussion

uring the last several decades, advances in echocardiography
ave significantly contributed to its utility as an invaluable
iagnostic tool for monitoring of cardiac performance. Trans-
sophageal echocardiography provides clinicians superior im-
ge quality and resolution as the result of its immediate
roximity between the transducer and posterior cardiac struc-
ures, coupled with the absence of lung and bone tissue
nterference. Three-dimensional echocardiography provides
nique visualization and better understanding of the relation-
hip between cardiac structures than 2-dimensional imaging, as
ell as accurate measurements of valvular and ventricular

unction (9). Although transthoracic 3D imaging is currently
erformed in real time with the use of matrix-array transducers,
ransesophageal 3D imaging with the use of sequential multi-
lane acquisition has never been embraced in clinical practice.
ecent advances in ultrasound transducer technology have

implified the connection between the transducer and the
maging system, resulting in a reduced size of the connecting
able and significantly lowering power consumption, thus

Abbreviations
and Acronyms

AV � aortic valve

IAS � interatrial septum

LAA � left atrial
appendage

LV � left ventricle/
ventricular

MTEE � matrix-array
transesophageal
echocardiography

MV � mitral valve

TEE � transesophageal
echocardiography

TV � tricuspid valve
llowing real-time 3D TEE imaging
.
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This study is the first to describe the feasibility and clinical
tility of real-time 3D-MTEE imaging as reflected by the
ombined experience of 2 different institutions in a large group
f patients. The high success rate of esophageal intubations
ith the 3D-MTEE probe is not surprising, considering that

he size of the probe tip is similar to the existing TEE probe
Omni III). The 3D-MTEE transducer generally provided
uperb 3D visualization quality of posterior cardiovascular
tructures and helped identify unique spatial relationships
etween structures that were not previously observed with
ither currently available real-time transthoracic or recon-
tructed 3D TEE imaging technology (Figs. 1 and 2).

One of the major findings of this study was that real-time
D-MTEE consistently provided excellent quality volume-
endered images of MV components, including anterior and
osterior leaflets, as well as annulus and subvalvular structures,
s evidenced by the high visualization scores. This finding
uggests that 3D-MTEE imaging may become one of the
odalities of choice to assess this valve during perioperative

lanning of MV surgery.
The IAS and LAA were also well visualized because both

tructures are relatively posteriorly located. The fossa ovalis was
asily delineated from the left and right atrial perspectives,
hich could allow improved guidance of percutaneous closure
f atrial septal defects and transseptal punctures. When acquir-

Figure 1 Volume-Rendered 3D-MTEE Views of Mitral and Aortic

Example of systolic (left) and diastolic (right) still frames of 3D-MTEE real-time vo
valves (C and D) from the ascending aorta. AV � atrioventricular valve; MV � mitr
ng the LAA, the left upper pulmonary vein was also readily c
bserved. From these volume data sets, dimensions and area of
oth orifices and length of the LAA in long-axis can be
easured, which could be useful in electrophysiology/

nterventional procedures such as pulmonary vein ablation or
AA device closures. Transesophageal 3D acquisition of the
V resulted in optimal visualization of the endocardium in
7% of patients despite the requirement of 4 cardiac cycles to
omplete data acquisition.

We found that anterior cardiac structures, such as the AV
nd TV, were less well visualized because of leaflet dropout
rtifacts, which can probably be attributed to the longer
istance between these structures and the transducer and to the
blique angle of incidence of the beam combined with the
hinner leaflets in these valves.
tudy limitations. A limitation of 3D-MTEE technology

n its current phase of development is that its use slightly
rolongs the TEE examination. However, the ability of the
D-MTEE probe to display simultaneous biplane imaging
s likely to shorten the examination time. In the future, 3D
xaminations will be shortened by using standardized dis-
lay protocols that will eliminate the need for manual
ropping of datasets. Also, we noticed that having 2
perators involved in image acquisition, one manipulating
he transducer and the other optimizing imaging settings,

es

enderings of the MV from the left atrial perspective (A and B) and the aortic
e; 3D-MTEE � 3-dimensional matrix array transesophageal echocardiography.
Valv

lume r
al valv
an significantly improve image quality.
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onclusions

n summary, although the 3D-MTEE probe allows excel-
ent visualization of native MVs, LAA, IAS, and pulmonic
eins, consistent optimal imaging of the AV and TVs may
equire further technological advances. Optimal visualiza-
ion of MV apparatus components may allow quantification
f its complex geometry and thus improve the diagnostic
ccuracy of echocardiographic evaluation of the MV. Over-
ll, the ease and speed of data acquisition coupled with the
bility to display cardiac structures using unique 3D views is
ikely to result in rapid integration of 3D-MTEE into
linical practice.

eprint requests and correspondence: Dr. Lissa Sugeng, University
f Chicago MC5084, 5841 South Maryland Avenue, Chicago, Illinois
0637. E-mail: lsugeng@medicine.bsd.uchicago.edu.
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APPENDIX

ctures

w (B) showing the ridge separating the LAA from left upper pulmonary vein
ovale (FO); (D) tricuspid valve displayed from the right atrial perspective showing
rray transesophageal echocardiography.
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or an accompanying video, please see the online version of this article.
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